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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
General Statement of the Problem 
Pertiaent problems that have recently originated in 
the state ot Georgia point up the fact that some investiga-
tion of the status and trends in musical education in that 
state would be revealing and helpful. It is the purpose of 
this thesis through study of curriculums, to determine the 
degree to which colleges cooperate with the state in ef-
fecting better teaching of music in Georgia public schools. 
Significance of the Problem 
The recently established Minimum Foundation Program 
of Education in Georgia offers sufficient challenge and 
basis for attempting such a study. It appears to be a 
sound program which can mean much to every citizen of the 
state. Its provision for improvements in education is ac~ 
tually an investment in people. The result should be fu-
ture economy and security for the children of Georgia.l 
lGeorgia Education Association, It's Our Duty. At-
lanta: Georgia Education Association, May, 1948, pp. 14-15. 
&&ton Universtty 
~lege f Music 
Library 
Minimum Foundation makes the following provisions 
for every child:l 
1. A competent teacher. 
2. A well-designed and equipped classroom. 
3. Safe transportation if he lives beyond reason-
able walking distance. 
2 
4. An adequate supply of textbooks and other learn-
ing aids. 
The first listing is directly related to this thesis sub-
ject because it implies a prescribed minimum preparation 
for the certification and classification of teachers in all 
areas. The apeoifio requirements in music are stated in 
Chapter III. It will be meaningful to find out how many 
colleges are meeting them. 
The study is considered important from the stand-
point of the student. Information concerning the academic 
standing or rating of every freshman (seventy-five per cent 
from public schools in Georgia) who atte~ds a small Negro 
college in Georgia has shown his very inadequate prepara-
tion for any type of musical activ1ty.2 Investigation and 
questioning have revealed that the students were taught lit-
lGeorgia Education Association, It's Our Duty, p. 3. 
2Percentage given by the business manager of the 
college. 
' 
3 
tle or no music in elementary school or high school. This 
may be partially attributed to the fact that a great major-
ity of the teachers who taught these students have not had 
the proper musical training. This observation is supported 
by the presence and participation of the in-aervice teacher 
in music education methods classes at Paine College in Au-
gusta, Georgia during regular and summer sessions. 
Definition of Terms 
Colle~. The term college will be used in a general 
sense to mean any institution of higher education offering 
at least a four-year degree curriculum. Hence, the term is 
understood to include universities whose offerings extend 
beyond the four-year degree curriculum. 
Institution and School. Institution and school will 
be used interchangeably with college beginning in Chapter 
III. 
Musical Education. The ter1a musical education is 
meant to include all courses in th! area of music although 
the discussion will center around teacher education. 
Music Education. Music Edu.cation refers to a field 
which includes Methods and Materi~la, Observation and Prac-
tice Teaching, and Class Lessons in instruments. 
Theory of Music. Theory of Music refers to a field 
which includes Theory, Form and Analysis, Instrumentation 
and Orchestration, Fundamentals of Music, Counterpoint, 
Composition, and Conducting. 
Tbeor1. Theory refers to a course whioh includes 
Written Harmony, Ear Training and Sight Singing, and Key-
board Harmony. Any use of the term will include all three 
of these for the moat part and occasionally two of the 
areas. 
4 
Applied Muaio. Applied Musio will refer to individ-
ual or private lessons. 
Delimitations 
This thesis will not be concerned with Junior Col-
leges because the suggested minimum musio requirements of 
the state of Georgia are based OD a four-year degree pro-
gram. "The standard credential for teaching in the public 
schools of Georgia is the Teacher's Professional Four-year 
Certificate. nl 
Specific Statement of the Problem 
This survey seeks to determine how adequately the 
colleges of Georgia are preparing their teachers in meeting 
requirements ia the area of musio as set forth by the State 
Department of Education. 
lGeorgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, 
Georgia, Bulletin. Vol. XXXVIII, January, 1953, Number 5, 
P• 67. 
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Souroes of Data 
Material used in this thesis was secured from li-
braries, college catalogues or bulletins, the Georgi~ State 
Department of Education, and through correspondence with a 
member of the Board of Education in Augusta, Georgia and 
with registrars of the colleges. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Education began in different ways in the United 
States. Among the earliest provisions were the Latin Gram-
mar schools which were established in New England and all 
the other colonies except Georgia.l The primary function 
of these schools w~s to prepare the sons of the well-to-do 
parents for oollege.2 Georgia seemed to have preferred 
missionary and religious educational work for the poorer 
ch1ldren.3 An exact reference to this point is given be-
low. 
The idea of charitable education was strong in Geor-
gia because of the philanthropic motives of its settle-
ment. In addition to sporadic efforts here and there, 
schools were maintained by the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, which promoted ed-
ucational work in other Anglican colonies; and when 
Georgia became a royal province about 1752 the crown 
promised to continue the allowance whioh had hitherto 
been made by the trustees of the colony for the support 
of a minister and school-mastera. This agreement was 
maintained until the Revolution and seems to be the 
only oase of educational support in the colonies by the 
Parliament of England.4 
lEdgar w. Knight, Education in the United Statea. 
Boston: Ginn and Co., 1951, p. 71. 
2Knight, Education in the United States, p. 72. 
3Knight. Education in the United State a, P• 66. 
4Knight, Education in the United States. p. 102. 
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Georgia recognized the need for improving its educa-
tional opportunities and compulsory education legislation 
was passed here before the end of the seventeenth century.l 
The eighteenth century brought even more definite action. 
Specific statements were made concerning the distribution 
of the schools, the support of the schools, and the curric-
ulums of the schools. In reference to the foregoing ob-
servation, Knight gives the following pertinent information: 
Georgia in its first constitution said that schools 
shall be erected in each county, and supported at the 
general expense of the state, as the legialature shall 
hereafter point out, and in its constitution of 1798 
provided that the arts and sciences sh~ll be promoted 
in one or more seminaries of learning. 
Improvements in public schools were suggested at an 
educational convention in 1858 in Marietta, Georgia. Reo-
ommendations were for a state board of education, state 
support for schools, a state superintendent, and the prepa-
ration of teachers. Another meeting of the advocates of 
public education was held about this time in Atlanta, and 
"In 1858 Governor Joseph E. Brown urged the legislature to 
establish an adequate school system for the state, but it 
failed to do so before 1860."3 
lKnight, Education in the United States, p. 101. 
2Knight, Education in the United States, p. 140. 
3Knight, Education in the United States, p. 206. 
In regards to education, certain surveys have made 
an effort to rank Georgia in comparison to the other states 
of the country. ln 1918 Georgia supposedly ranked forty-
third among the forty-eight states when measured by attend-
ance in elementary school and high school, in length of 
term, and in expenditure (per child of school age, per 
child attending, and per teacher for salaries).l Employ-
ing 1940 Census material; 1937-38 material from the United 
States Office of Education Bulletin, 1940, #2; and material 
from the United States Department of Commerce Statistical 
Abstract of the United States, 1942, Income Payments to In-
dividuals; another report ranked Georgia forty-eighth on 
the education ladder.2 The report's criteria for ranking 
and related data are stated as follows: 
We propose to rate the states (1) on their accom-
plishment in education at the present time; (2) on their 
ability to support education; (3) on the degree in 
which their accomplishment is commensurate with their 
ability; (4) on the degree of effort of the states to 
provide for education; and (6) on the educational level 
of the adult population.3 
lKnight, Education in the United States, p. 479. 
2Raymond M. Hughes and William H. Lancelot, Educa-
tion ~rica's Ma!ic. Ames, Iowa: Iowa State College 
Preas, 1946, pp. 8, 48, 50, 53. 
3Hughes and Lancelot, Education America's Magic, 
P• 9. 
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Georgia with an income of $1,185 per child, holds 
the fortieth place as to the ability to support schools; 
and it is additionally handicapped by the fact that it 
must maintain separate schools for its Negro children, 
who comprise thirty-five per cent of its school popula-
tion. 
The state appears to hold education in relatively 
low esteem. Only 3.52 per cent of its income is devoted 
to schools. It occupies the thirty-ninth place as to 
effort and the thirty-third as to efficiency. Sinoe 
both of these are materially below the national norms, 
. they operate together to depress the state's accomplish-
ment to a point below its ability level. The result is 
that it stands in the forty-fifth position as to accom-
plishment, and in the forty-third as to the degree in 
which its accomplishment measures up to its ability. 
According to the standards employed in this study, 
Georgia ranks forty-eighth as to general education per-
formance. Its twin faults are olearly low effort and 
low efficienoy.l 
It must be recognized, however, that no study or re-
port is oapable of determining conclusively the educational 
status or performance of Georgia or any other state. It is 
believed that recent upsurges in education in Georgia would 
alter the above findings considerably. 
In a report to the General Assembly in January, 1950; 
M. D. Collins, State Superintendent of Schools in Georgia, 
voiced his conoern about the educational status of the 
state. A eignifioant part of this report is of.fered the 
reader. 
laughes and Lanoelot, Education America's Magic, 
PP• 18-19. 
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In comparing the status of public education in 
Georgia with that of other states in the South, it is 
pleasant to escape the humiliation of being at the bot-
tom of the list in the matter of illiteracy, and in the 
inadequacy of resources we have provided for what 
Thomas Jefferson called the "crusade against Ignorance"; 
but we are too near the bottom of the list to satisfy a 
just and worthy state pride. It is regrettable to know 
that the number of illiterates in Georgia exceeds the 
number of college graduates. In contrasting the status 
of Georgia with other sections of the Nation in the ex-
penditure £or public education, the partial self-eon-
gratulation of the first comparison disappears in the 
tremendous advantage which other states maintain. Elab-
orate statistics are wearisome, but it is well for 
Georgians to ponder the facts suggested in the follow-
ing condensed statement. 
In the Georgia schools, the current expenditure per 
pupil in average daily attendance is $103; the average 
for the nation is $179. This gives Georgia children 
less than 28¢ worth of education per day. In the state 
which contributes most to public education, the per 
capita productive we~lth is $1758. In Georgia, it is 
about half this sum.~ 
11 
It is believed that the inequality of educational 
opportunities for Negroes and Wh~tes which has kept Georgia 
low in educational status has also started it upward in 
that respect. It is unfortunate but true that test oases 
for salary equalization and equalization of school facili-
ties and opportunities have paved ·the way or been the i .m-
petus for great improvements in education on all levels. 
In 1951 there were thirty-three such petitions .filed for 
equal school facilities in public schools in Georgia.l 
The Minimum Foundation Program of Education was es-
tablished in Georgia by a law passed in 1949. Its purpose 
is to improv.e oondi tiona in public schools and in the uni-
versity system.2 
During recent years many states have taken steps 
that are definitely designed to assure reasonably ade-
quate educational opportunities for the children in all 
properly organized local school systems without the ne-
cessity for excessive looal tax levies by any system. 
This type of program is called by several different 
names among the various states, such as equalization 
program, minimum program, foundation program, minimum 
foundation program or basic school support program.3 
lorene Ball, "Highlights of 1951 G. T. E. A. Con-
vention," The Herald. XVIII (April, . 1951, 28). 
2state Department of Education, Seventt-eighth and 
Seventy-ninth Annual Reports of the Derartmen of Education 
to the General Assembly o? the State o Georgia, p. 12. 
I' 
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This law required the state of Georgia to appropriate 
$86,430,852 in 1952-53 for the support of public elementary 
and high schools, including schools for the Deaf and Blind 
as compared to the 1950 appropriation of $51,662,195.1 A 
main item of eonoern to this thesis is the allowance for 
the increase of teachers' salaries based on the proper cer-
tifioation. 
Effective for individuals who complete their train-
ing after September 1, 1950, the pro~essional certifi-
cate will be baaed upon a planned professional curricu-
lum, four years'· in length, whioh has been approved in 
advance by the State Department of Education.2 
All colleges must comply with the above regulation 
if they expect to graduate students who will qualify ~or 
certification in the state of Georgia. This has certainly 
become a very important iasue. In view of this fact, cer-
tification in music is the major basis for judging the 
atatus and trends of musical education in this study. 
lstate Department of Education, Seventt-ei~th . 
and seventy-ninth Annual ReSorts of the Dipar men of EdU-
cation to the General Assem~ly o? the State ot Georgia, p. 
'1. . 
2state Department of Education, Seventt-eighth and 
Seventz-ninth Annual Reports of the Detartmen of~duaation 
to the General Assembly of the State o Georgia, p. 34. · 
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Musical education may be said to still be in its in-
:rancy in the colleges of this country. "The chronological 
span of musical activity and study in the colleges of the 
United States is approximately one hundred years."l Musi-
cal education in colleges in the southern states was intro-
duced even later. According to the regional divison of 
states by the World Almanac and Book of Facts for 1954,2 no 
southern state had a college or university promoting any 
form of music or which had established departments or 
schools of music up to 1890.3 By 1915, six southern states 
had universities which included musical education in their 
curriculums. These universities, none of which were in 
Georgia, are Tulane University of Louisiana, Texas Univer-
sity, West Virginia University, Tennessee University, Ar-
kansas University, and Oklahoma University.4 In 1954 all 
but one of the twenty-six colleges and universities in 
Georgia have some :rorm of musical education in their our-
riculums. 
lvincent Jones, Music Education in the College. Bos-
ton: c. c. Birchard and Co., 1949, p. 1. 
2Harry Hansen, ed., World Almanac and Book or Facts 
for 1954. New York: New York World-Telegram and The Sun, 
1"954, P• 576. 
3Jones, Music Education in the College, PP• 1-6. 
4Jonea, Music Education in the College, PP• 8-10. 
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'l'b.e Minimum Foundation Program of Education makes it 
necessary for college curriculums to be improved in all 
areas. Definite standards and regulations have been set 
up. Before the bill was passed establishing the above-men-
tioned program, the legislation for improving education 
condi tiona was gen.eral and .ine.ffecti ve. A partial statement 
of the acts and where they may be found is offered the 
reader. 
"An act to equalize · educational opportunitie~ 
throughout the State; to provide for the operation of 
public schools of the State ••••••••• ," approved February 
10, 1937 which is published on pages 882 through 892 of 
the 1937 Georgia Laws; ••••••• "An act to authorize the 
General Assembly to make an extra appropriation to the 
common school fund for the purpose of equalizing educa-
tional opportunities to the children of the several 
counties of the · State, and for other purposes," approved 
March 13, 1926 which is published .on pages 29 and 40 of 
the 1926 Georgia Laws •••••• l 
The aot to establish A Minimum Foundation Program of 
Education in Georgia provided for a repeal of the above acts 
as well as the presentation of its proposals. Results or 
this program may readily be seen in the state under dis-
cuss ion. 
1Georg1a House of Representatives and Senate, House 
Bill Number 140, Senate Bill Number 22. Atlanta: Georgia 
House of Repreeentatives and Senate, 1949, p. 3. 
CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION OF THE DATA 
Colleges and Locations. According to the listing in 
Patterson's Educational Directory,l American Universities 
and Collegea,2 and the World Almanac and Book of Facts for 
1954,3 the state of Georgia has twenty-six colleges located 
-
in eighteen different cities or towns. Six colleges are 
located in Atlanta, and two are located in the suburbs of 
Atlanta but have their own post office addresses. The two 
are Emory UniYersity and Oglethorpe University. Two col-
leges are in Macon and one each in Albany, Athens, Augusta, 
Collegeboro, Dahlonega, Decatur, Demorest, Forsyth, Fort 
Valley, Gainesville, LaGrange, Milledgeville, Mount Berry, 
Rome, Savannah, and Valdosta. Four of the cities or towns 
where the colleges are located have a population of seventy 
thousand to three hundred and thirty-one thousand, seven 
have a population of eleven thousand to thirty-one thousand, 
and seven have a population of less than ten thousand. 
lHomer L. Patterson, ed., Patterson's Educational 
Directory. (Vol. L), Wilmette, Illinois: Educational Di-
rectories Inc., 1952, pp. 61-69. 
2Mary Irwin, ed., American Universities and Col-
leges. (sixth edition), Washington: American Council on 
Education, 1952, pp. 267-88. 
3Hansen, ed., World Almanac and Book of Facts for 
1954, pp. 451-71. 
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Method of Securing Information. Catalogues were re-
quested from twenty-four of the colleges in Georgia and 
twenty-two were received. Georgia Institute of Technology 
in Atlanta and Shdrter College in Rome sent brief bulletins 
the information of which could not be used to any great ex-
tent. 'fh.e course tabulations from the latter were obtained 
from a library catalogue as was the information for the 
other two colleges the names of which were procured after 
the initial requests for catal9gues had been made. 
Atlanta University in Atlanta was not used in the 
aurvey because it does not offer any courses in music, 
graduate or undergraduate. This university offers only 
graduate and prqteasional training in the following fields: 
arts and sciences, education, business administration, li-
brary service, and social work. However, Morehouse College 
and Spelman College are officially a part of this university 
plan and are included in the survey. In addition to the ex-
change of students and teachers with the two above-men-
tioned colleges, Clark College and Morris Brown College 
also share in this plan.l 
lEaoh college in this or any other plan will be con-
sidered separately in this thesis. 
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It was deoided that certain other data oould be pre-
sented very effectively in tables. It will be offered un-
der the following headings: (1) general description of the 
colleges, (2} degrees and related data, (3) course offer-
ings, (4} hours relevant to the revised minimum require-
ments, and (5) hours relevant to the present certification 
requirements. State certification requirements will pre-
cede the hours relevant to them. 
Abbreviations used generally in the tables are: 
N. - note 
Ga. - Georgia 
Inst. - Institute 
u. - University 
Table I 
Abbreviations 
s. A. - Southern Association of Colleges and Second-
ary Schools 
A. A. c. T. E. - American Association of Colleges 
for Teacher Education 
N. A. S. M. - National Association of Schools of Mu-
sic 
Table V 
Abbreviations 
q. h. - quarter hours 
s. h. - semester hours 
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TABLE I 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE COLLEGES 
~ ~ ~ 
· S:: 
0 • • ~ lo len 
l1l 
Name of College l1l • ~ ~ H ~ - <I! ~ 17.1 
t) 0 • ~ • s:: or 0 ~ ~ Ire rl) llZi ~ s:: ~ I~ I~ ~ University ~ ~ ~ ~ s:: ~ • ~ ~ $:1 s:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ It:> tO ~ 0 'CI ~ rg s= p ~ H ~ t) ~ 0) ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ fP ~ ~ ~ f.t 0) s:l CD p ~ fd ~ f.t ~ tO tO ~ H 0 0 CD .p 0 ~ 'CI t> f.t ~ t) ~ ~ ::,$ tO t) t) Q) 4) 4> 0 ~ 0) Cl> ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 0) ~ f.t ~ H I~ ~ ~ ~ tO (l1 t) ~ S:.. s:: 0 C) 0 ~ f.t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 C) ~ ., Q) ~ p ~ < < :z; rt.l ~ 
Agnes Scott X IX IX X ,x IX IX 
Albany State :X X X X rx IX IX 
Atlanta X X lx X 'x IX IX 
Berry X X X X bt 
Bessie Tift X X IX IX x · [X 
Brenau IX X X X X X 
Glark IX ,X X XX X X 
Emory ~ X X XX IX iX 
~ort Valley State X IX IX IX lX IX 
Ga. Inst. of Technology IX IX rx IX X 
Ga. State for women X . IX IX lx tx 
Ga. Teachers IX IX IX IX lx IX 
LaGrange lx IX IX :. lx lx lx 
Meroer IX be IX · 1y lx- IX 
Morehouse oc lx lx lx lx IX IX 
Morris Brown X IX IX rx- lx IX oc 
North Ga. X oc IX lx be ()gletnorpe X oc X x rx .X X 
1 ~a1ne IX IX X lx r·x- X IX Piedniont X IX IX rx X 
.§.avannah State X IX IX lx X IX Shorter X I .X IX li lx IX > [j£. Spel.man IX 
University of Ga. tx lx fX !x I .X rx IX IX X X X X Va.Ldos ta Sta--:ce IX IX lx X Wesl.eyan lx X IX X X oc X X 
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TABLE II 
DEGREES AND RELATED DATA 
ltl ~ ~s:: 'l1 ~ ~ ID . o a ~ ~ 'l1 ~ "'""' ~ ., 0 ~i ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 A Name of College s:l 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ., ., 0 ""' ~ 0 ~ ..-1 ~ ID "0 -or ~ ~ 0 i ~ ~ r; ~~ ~ ~r-1 (/) ~ ., oat CD co ~~ ~r-1 ~ University ~ ~ ~ 4-4 ~ rg ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 0 ~ CD 0 R ~:i 0 'l1C) s:. s:. s:. S:. s:. s:. 0 ~~ ~ '0..-1 ~~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 'l1'" ., 10 r-1 EICD .p s:.s:. 0 GJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ S:.GI ~ ~0 s:l«> Pt. 00 0 C114-4 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~.a ~ 11120 ~£ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Cll V3!1 ~t! ~ IXl IXl l=ii~ 
Agile s --scott X _X X 
Al.bany S"Ca~e X X ---x: 
Atlanta X 
Berl']" X X X X 
Beas1e Tift X X X X X 
Brenau X X X X 
Cl.ark X X X X 
Emory X X 
li'Or~ Valley X X X X 
Ga. Tech AI X 
Cfa. S~al;e X X ~ X X 
Ga. Teachers X X iX 
LaGrange X X X X 
Mercer · x --x A: X X 
Moreno use _:X: X X X IX 
llorr1s Brown X X -x X IX "X 
North. Ga. X X 
Ug-re thorpe X X 
Paine X X 
Piedmon~ X X X X 
aavannan X X2 X -x 
Shorter X :x X X 
Spelman X X X X 
u. of Ga. X X x- X X X -x 
Valdos~a 
. 
X X X IX 
Wesleyan X [X 
-
I .X X IX 
N. See next page· for · explanations. 
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Explanations for Table II 
1Im addition, a baohelor of different teohnologioal 
fields is granted. 
2Major in musio will be disoontinued in 1954. 
NAME. 
OF 
COLLEGE. 
OR 
UNIVERSITY 
AGNES SCOTT 
ALBANY STATE 
BERRY 
8£551£ TIFT 
!3RENAU 
CLAIV< 
EMORY 
THEORYoF MUSIC 
I 
v 
v 
I 
v 
v 1\.-
.. /... &...- 1.... ... 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I MUSIC HISTORY & LITERATURE 
I 
I 
v a- I 
I 
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6A.INS7. OF 7£CII. 
GA. STATE FOil WO/fl/<1 .... 
6A. T£AOI£R.S v v 
LA6RAN6£ u v v L 
.MERCER 
MOR£1101/5£ 
. MORR.IS BROWN v v 
NOR.T/-1 6A. 
OGL[TJIORP£ v 
. PAIN£ ... ~ "' 
PIEDMONT "' ~ I 1- v I 
v 
; ..... 
I 
..... 
i 1.-
..... 
... 
.. 
! 
v 
.. I I v 
..... I I ! 
v .., 
! ... 
v 
5AVANNAJI STATE , v .... .. " v v v i v ~ I " IV ~ I I .=.:...:.'-:-:-'-::-:-':'-~c..;_;__:::;_t----+----+---+-- ·--+---+--+---+-·-~ -+---+----l---+---+ --+----+--f-- -!-·'--+--- --t-----<1---l --+-+---+---+-~t--~-+-~--~--+--4- -+--l---+--+--+--+-51-/0RTER. " " 1 v ... e- · v "' I v ..,. .,. n v .. v ... v 
- -1-- t-----=::S,:.Pc=":'E::--'L'-'-::M~A ... N:-:----t---+----+-.... -~-v-+-.. -r-·-~- --+-"'~---+--v-+-.,. -+--.=-~-f--~-+- " i-=---J -- ~+ ... --+- :j --- ·- -,-+I! ---t-- ---1--+-- 1-- --1--- --1---1---- ---+---
~~~~---r--+-4--~-1- --~--~-~~--+--~--~--+-~t--~--+.c~--~c-+-~--~--+-~-~-+-~~-u. OF 6A. 1- .. v I .. "' .... ,._ 1.- lr v v L- \.-- 5 ... ... I v ~ "' 1- I v v ~I. (p "' c.. v v v 
vAL oo srA srArE v " "' v .... - -.::- +- v- ;- r I r---: - ~-IT -+--+----t---t---t--C-'------f----=---+--'---+---+---l----t-
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Explanations for Table III 
1Theory is divided into Elementary and Advanced al-
though listed as Elementary, Intermediate, and Advanced at 
LaGrange College and Georgia State College for Women; 
listed as Introduction, Elementary, Intermediate, and Ad-
vanced at Savannah State College and Valdosta State College; 
and listed as Fundamentals, Introduction, Elementary, Inter-
mediate, and Advanced at the University of Georgia 
2This course is primarily for elementary education 
majors. 
3some Appreciation is included in Humanities I. 
4some Appreciation is included in Introduction To 
Fine Arts. 
5credit is given only to students taking another 
theoretical music course. 
6course may be taken for graduate credit with cer-
tain prequisites. 
7This is a practical course dealing with music, its 
place in the service, and the performer. 
8This course deals with such forms as oratorio, can-
tata, mass and motet. 
9class and individual lessons are combined. 
lOTo earn credit, the student must take at least two 
half-hours per week. 
llcourse combines piano and voice lessons. 
l2credit is given when taken with Choir or Choral 
Reading Class. 
l3cred1t is given only to nonmusio majors or minors. 
l4orohestra is located in the city of Macon. 
Note: Presentation of the data in Table III is con-
sidered and it will not be included in CHAPTER IV. 
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State Requirements. Two sets or requirements will 
be used in connection with or in analyzing the data in-
cluded in Tables IV and V. They are the revised minimum 
requirements and the requirements which are most probably 
in effect at this time. Both sets of requirements were 
sent £rom the Georgia State Board or Education, but it did 
not make clear whether or not the revised program replaces 
the old program as far as actual issuing of professional 
certificates is concerned. Because it has only been re-
cently approved, November 10, 1953, the new program will 
possibly go into effect this year or the ensuing year. 
Revised Minimum Requirements 
In connection with the Minimum Foundation Program of 
Education in Georgia, a committee of ten persons compiled e. 
brochure of Suggested Materials for Teacher Education in Mu-
sic which was " 's'ubmitted to an approved by the Teacher 
Education Council of Georgia at Emory University, November 
10, 1953."1 Although not approved until this date, the 
1Ear1 E. Beach, et al., Teacher Education in Music 
for Georiia. (approved}; lmory University, Georgia: 
Teacherducation Coancil of Georgia, Noyember 10, 1953, 
Introduction. 
brochure was completed on April 10, 1953. The committee 
was comprised of four college teachers, two high school 
24 
teachers, one enrichment teacher, and one county music con-
sultant. To acquaint the reader with the very sound basis 
for their two year study on minimum preparation, the fol-
lowing statement is offered: 
The suggested program has been checked against rec-
ommendations which have been made by the National Asso-
ciation of Schools of Music, the Musio Educators Na-
tional Conference and the Association of Colleges of 
Teacher Education, and follows closely their respective 
programs.l 
Although this committee proposed recommendations at 
the college and Junior College levels concerning persons 
who are to train the student or prospective teacher, it is 
not discussed here because we feel that it is a subject for 
separate study. Therefore, only the program for teacher 
education in music is presented. 
SUGGESTED MINIMUM MUSIC REQUIREMENTS 
43% of total degree program (approximately 50 semes-
ter hours or 75 quarter hours) 
The following division agreed upon: 
Theory - 34% of total musio requirement 
(27 quarter hours, 18 semester hours) 
Applied Music - 30% of total musio requirement 
{24 quarter hours, 16 semester 
hours) 
lseach, et al., Teacher Education in Music tor Geor-
gia, Introduction. 
Performance (group} - 25 8% of total music requirement 
( 6 quarter hours, 4 semester 
hours} 
Conducting - 8% of total music requirement 
(6 quarter hours, 4 semester hours) 
Music Literature - 12% of total musio requirement 
(10 quarter hours, 6 semester 
hours) 
Music Electives - approximately 8% of total music 
requirement.l 
Music Education - 13i% of the total hours required 
for an undergraduate degree 
(24 quarter hours, 16 semester 
hours) 
Music education was included in professional educa-
tion in the brochure. "Minimum requirement suggested: 20% 
of the total (120 semester hours, 180 quarter hours} re-
quired for an undergraduate degree."2 Music education re-
quirements were computed on the basis of twice as much mu-
sic education as professional education. 
lseach, et a1., Teacher Education in Music for Geor-
gia, P• 1. 
2seach, et s.l., Teacher Education in Music for Geor-
gia., P• 9. 
TABLE IV 
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HOURS RELEVANT TO THE REVISED MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 
'd 
s::: 
t\1 
It) 
0 I!) 
p.2 s::: H s:: 
Name of College t\1 ~ 0 ~ a .p ..-1 or H cx1 .p 
University Cl) ~ H ~ t\1 ~ I:D ~ 0 f-1 f-4 ~ Cl) :j f{j ., ~~ ., 'd t:.\.4 6 > f:t.1 p, ~ ..-1 H A ~ 00 .p 0 
0 i :j 'd ..-I.P 0 ..-1 ~ 0 s::: Cl) O'l ~ Cl) ~ ~ g :j..-1 ~ Fi ~:X: ~ 
Agnes _Soo_tt {quarter hours 27 18 0 ~- 27 _9 1"0 AJ.bany State 5 l quarter hours J Hi _Q_ Q 0 2 0 .2 jjerrX_ semesjier ll_oursJ 12 12 124 1 n 0 _6 
Bessie Tlft quarter hours) 
_24 24 6_ _Q _16 -~ ll !3_renau semes_!_er p._ours)_ 28 24 4 4 12 n ~ 
Clark semester hours} 
_30 27 24 2 12 2 g 
Emory quarter hours J 5 0 0 0 25 5 _Q 
~ort Valley lquarter hours 
_39_ 10 0 6 10 6 1.5 
u-a . State lquarter hours 37 36 6 6 lQ 0 11 
Ga . Teachers lquarter hours 25 20 2_Q _5_ _2Q 5 25 
LaGrange 1semes't;er Q_oursJ 28 22 0 0 6 4 A 
Mercer quarter hours) 5 _Q JJ)_ _ Q_ _5_ _lQ _ .5. 
~ore ]:louse !semester hours) 4 2_4 0 3 4 2 ..B.. 
Morri s .Brown semester hours) 32 ~2 24 2 6 2 B. 
Nor th G_a.. quarter hoursl 
_5 0 0 0 5 0 5_ 
Oglethorpe quarter p.oursJ 24 0 12 0 24 0 4 
Pa ine semester hours~ l2_ _Q _0 0 10 3 3_ 
Piedmont quarter hours) 45 ~5 0 5 20 0 L5 
Savannah quarter hours) 57_ 12 '24 5 2£ _Q_ l3. Shorter (semester hours} 35 36 g 5 30 3 24 
Spelman !Semester hours) 32 0 0 0 12 0 3 
y:. of Ga. 1quarter hours) 45 26 118 g 48 0 4~ 
Va ldosta State 5 . quart_er _hours)_ 16 24 6 5 28 0 ~3 
Wesl e;z:an lsemester hours} QQ Q~ a ;3 36 6 &;:5 
N. See next page for explanations. 
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Explanations for Table IV 
lAs defined by the state of Georgia, this area omits 
Form and Analysis and includes Eurythmics. 
2The state of Georgia chose to inolude class lessons 
in Applied Music. 
3The state of Georgia chose to include Form and 
Analysis in this area. 
4Chureh Music and Psychology were mainly used here. 
However, when necessary, hours beyond the requirement in 
other areas were counted as elective hours. 
5Hours are not complete at Valdosta State College 
and Albany State College because complete information on 
credit hours has not been r ·eceived. 
Note: Georgia I•stitute of Technology is omitted 
from Table IV because the necessary information on credit 
hours has not been received. 
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Present Certification Requirements 
The present requirements in music for certification 
of elementary school teachers in Georgia are five quarter 
hours in music. The course designations are Fundamentals 
and Methods for Elementary School, Public School Music, 
and Music Appreciation. 
On the secondary level seventy-five quarter hours in 
music are required for certification but said requirements 
are very general. They are "Vocal and Instrumental (Ele-
mentary and/or Secondary)."l However, an important note 
concerning this is given as follows: 
The recognized credential for full time sohool li-
brarians, counselors, and supervisors of health and 
physical education, musio education, art education, and 
special education for the handicapped, is the pro-
fessional five-year certificate based upon a planned 
master's degree curriculum designed for the service.2 
lGeorgia State Board of Education, Minimum Require-
ments for Teachers' Professional Certificates, p. 2. 
2Georgia State Board of Education, Minimum Require-
ments for Teachers' Professional Certificates, P• 2. 
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TABLE V 
HOURS RELEVANT TO THE PRESENT CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
Elementary 
3 Teachers Hillh Sohool TeanhA'I"RI 
Pl 
M r-1 
en en 
.p .p 
~ .: .: 
Name of College () 0 C> rgi ..... m .p 
Q!r-1 «! M 
or 12:1 r-1 
""" 
.p 
In 0 0 M lXI ~g 0 Q) en ~ University .d ~ .p H ~~r-1 0 s::l C1.l CD H CD l1l < § 0 S'tlr-t 0 
~00 ...to 0 r-1 f.t r-1 
.co r-i..-t 
""" 
«! .p C\1 §.P.C .COl 0 0 In 0 GO :j:j 
=i 0 5::: 0 ~~CI) P..::a > H > 
Agnes Soott q. h. 5 6 Q4 
All:>an)" 2 Q. h. 5 2 
Berry s. h. 6 6 53 fil 
Bessie Tift q. h. 5 84 
_13renau s. h. 3 4 81 
c~ark s. h. 4 4 2 106 
Emory q. h. 5 35 
Fort Valley q. h. 3 12 1 86 
Ga. State q. h. 10 3 5 115 
.!:!_a. Teachers 
" 
5 10 5 120 
~aGrange ls. h.J 6 58 66 
Mercer _\ q. h. J 5 5 5 ~35 
.MorehOuse l&· h.J 4 43 
gorr1s Brown tt 2 4 4 106 
North Ga. (q. h. 5 5 5 15 
Ogle_th_orpe q. h. 4 64 
Fa1ne 1 a. h. 3 2 28 
Piedmont ~q. h. 5 5 5 12Q 
~avannah ,q. h. 3 3 3 137.-
Shorter s. h. 3 10 3 142 
Spelman s. h. 3 6 47 
u. o.r Ga. q. h. 3 3 3 189 
Valdosta q. h. 8 5 83 92 
Wesleyan s. h. 1?. 6 187 
N. See next page for explanations. 
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l~damentals or Musio and I•troduotion to Musio 
Eduoation are used here. Sometimes, as at Valdosta State 
College, regular oourses in Theory of Muaio are required 
as prerequisites for Publio Sohool Musie. 
2Hours are 1noomplete beoause the •eoeasary infor-
mation has not been reo&;l;.ved. · 
3Required hours are based on the total number of 
hours it is possible to earn in an instrumental and/or 
Yooal program. 
Wote: Georgia Institute ot Technology is omitted 
from Table V beoauae the necessary information on oredit 
hours has not been reoe1ved. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
With the exception of the eight colleges in or near 
Atlanta, Georgia's colleges appear to be well distributed 
throughout the state. It has been determined that, with 
one exception, every major city in Georgia arfords a col-
lege or colleges. Most of these institutions proved to be 
cooperative in the matter of supplying bulletins or cata-
logaes and other requested information. 
Table I . reveals that of the twenty-six schools in-
vestigated in Georgia twenty are colleges of arts and sci-
ences, one has only graduate and professional schools, one 
is a teachers college, and four are universities. Atten-
tion is called to the fact that Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology is a technological university; North Georgia College, 
listed as a college of arts and sciences, is essentially 
military; and Albany State College is a college of art• and 
sciences and a teachers college. 
Sixteen of the colleges under discussion are coedu-
cational. Emory University states that it is coeducational 
in most divisions, but the College of Arts and Sciences and 
School of Business Administration are for men only. Of the 
eight colleges for women, Georgia State College for Women 
admits men to the Institute of Languages and Foreign Ser-
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viae and to summer sessions. LaGrange College and Spelman 
College admit men as day students and Wesleyan College ad-
mits them to the School of Fine Arts. Morehouse College is 
one of the two schools for men which admits women as day 
students. 
Seventeen colleges are privately controlled and nine 
are state controlled. Four of them are nonsectarian and 
thirteen are ohuroh affiliated or related. The denomina-
tiona represented are as follows: one Congregational; one 
Presbyterian, United States; five Baptists; four Method-
ists; one African Methodist Episcopal; and one Methodist 
and Colored Methodist Episcopal. 
All but two of the institutions are accredited by 
the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
and Georgia Teachers College is accredited by the American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. Only three 
of the schools are members of the National Association of 
Schools of Music. As of March 1, 1951 members were listed 
as follows: Shorter College in Rome, the University of 
Georgia in Athens, and Wesleyan Conservatory of Music in 
Macon. 
Nine of the colleges in Georgia are predominately 
for Negroes, three of which are state controlled. These 
coll eges are Albany State, Atlanta University, Clark, Fort 
Valley, Mor.ehouse, Morris Brown, Paine, Savannah State and 
Spelman. 
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Fifteen schools are on the quarter system and eleven 
are on the semester system. All of the state schools fall 
in the first category. 
Although they are privately controlled; Emory Uni-
versity, Oglethorpe University, and Agnes Scott College are 
members of the University Center in Georgia. Unfortunately, 
this plan does not include Negro colleges. 
Chief features of this cooperative program are reci-
procity in library services, exchange of instructors, 
administration of grants for research, and the avoid-
ance of duplication and overlapping in certain areas of 
instruction.l 
Table II shows the distribution and types of degrees 
and similar related data. Two colleges offer Bachelor of 
Divinity degrees, two offer Bachelor of Fine Arts degrees, 
twenty-two offer Bachelor of Arts degrees, and nineteen of-
fer Bachelor of Science degrees. Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology offers a bachelor of different technological fields. 
Only one school grants a Bachelor of Education degree, and 
two colleges grant Bachelor of Music degrees; Shorter and 
Wesleyan. 
LaGrange College gives a Diploma in Music and Georgia 
State Co~lege for Women gives a Certificate of Proficiency 
in music. They both require a certain degree of proficiency 
in a solo instrument. 
lAgnes Scott College, Decatur, Georgia, Bulletin. 
Series 51, January, 1954, Number 1, p. 17. 
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It is possible to major or minor in music at eight-
een institutions. The soundness and strength of the major 
programs will vary from school to school. 
The University of Georgia is the only school grant-
ing a Master of Fine Arts degree and a Master of Music Edu-
cation degree. Composition, Musicology, or Applied Music 
may be chosen as the special field for the former degree. 
Although these degrees are a part of the advanced general 
and professional area, they were listed and checked sepa-
rately because of their importance to the total picture of 
musical education being presented. Of the five opportuni-
ties to earn these and other advanced general and profes-
sional degrees, none include a Doctor of Music degree, a 
Doctor of Music Education degree, or a doctorate with a ma-
jor in musio.l 
Upon the completion of certain prescribed courses 
and the attainment of a required degree of proficiency, six 
schools grant certificates in some area. Albany State Col-
lege awards a Certificate in Clothing and Foods and a Cer-
tificate in Secretarial Soienoe. Bessie Tift College offers 
· l"Advanced undergraduate courses in certain depart-
ments such as fine arts, and German, which offer no gradu-
ate courses, may be included in course plans for which they 
are relevant" (Emory University, Emory University, Georgia, 
Bulletin. Vol. XL, January 15, 1954, Number 2, p. 33). 
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the latter, also. Brenau College grants a Junior College 
Diploma, a Secretarial Certificate, and a Certificate in 
Business Education. Mercer University grants a Junior Col-
lege Certificate, and Morrie Brown College grants an English 
Diploma. 
Analysis of the data in Table IV reveals that two of 
the Georgia colleges are presently meeting the requirements 
of the revised program in music. There are three colleges 
deficient in one area, two deficient in two areas, seven de-
ficient in three areas, three deficient in four areas, four 
deficient in five areas, one deficient in six areas, and 
one deficient in all seYen areas.l Music Literature and 
History and Electives have an equal number of colleges 
meeting their requirements. The other areas when ranked 
according to which one has the largest to the smallest num-
ber of colleges meeting their requirements are as follows: 
Group Studies, Theory, Applied Music, Conducting, and Music 
Education. 
The total hours and courses of the present require-
ments for elementary teachers' professional certificates 
were compared with the related data in Table v·. The ·com-
parison revealed that two colleges do not have enough hours 
to meet the requirements. Eleven colleges not only have 
lsecause the necessary information on credit hours 
has not been received, Albany State College and Georgia In-
stitute of Technology are not included in the findinga and 
analyses iBvolving these hours. 
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the required hours but they have the suggested courses as 
well. Public School Music and Music Appreciation provide 
required hours in seven schools. Fundamentals and Methods 
ror the Elementary School and Music Appreciation provide 
required hours in one institution. Music Appreciation pro-
vides required hours in one college, and Public School Mu-
sic provides required hours in two colleges. 
The total hours required for high school teachers' 
professional certificates were compared with the related 
data in Table v. This data is a compilation of the maximum 
hours which may be earned in an instrumental and/or vocal 
music program at each college. Sixteen colleges meet the 
above-mentioned requirements and seven do not. 
The revised minimum requirements in music are a def-
inite improvement over the present certification require-
ments. They appear to be adequate in required hours and 
courses. However, these requirements seem to apply to a 
trained musio specialist who must be able to do an accept-
able piece of work with any phase of music as well as to 
assist teachers in using musiG in their respective class-
rooms.l No re£erenoe is made to speci£ic requirements for 
elementary school teachers. 
l~each, et al., Teacher Education in Music for Geor-
gia, Introduction.--
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It should be noted that no college offers the course 
designated as Eurythmics which the revised program includes 
in Theory or Basic Music. There is the possibility that 
this oourse is included in one or more of the courses whioh 
are offered, but reference to it was not found in any 
course description. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
It is hoped that this study, The Status and Trends 
of Musical Education in the Colleges of Georgia, has shown 
the varying degrees to which the colleges of Georgia co-
operate with the state in effecting better teaching of mu-
sic in Georgia public sohools. Georgia's Minimum Founda-
tion Program of Education has practically insured better 
teaching of musio in Georgia publio sohools in the future. 
This study of college curriculums indioates the strength and 
weaknesses of individual programs on the basis of state cer-
tification requirements which the above program emphasizes. 
Georgia education has progressed from charitable 
schools supported by outsiders to state supported schools 
ordered by legislation. Groups and individuals have appar-
ently always worked for educational improvements in this 
state whioh has been ranked at different levels aooording 
to different criteria. The persons who are directly respon-
sible for the status of public education in Georgia realize 
the possible low ranking of the state nationally and are 
quite vocal in regards to it. As a probable result, The 
Minimum Foundation Program of Education has been established 
and is not only equalizing but improving the entire educa-
tional program in the state. As a part of the program, 
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plans for an adequate budget and its allocation have been 
carefully devised; certification being an important factor 
affecting the budget item on teachers' salaries. Georgia 
colleges are in a better position to certify teachers in mu-
sic than ever before. Although they were not among the col-
leges which included some form of musical education in their 
curriculums by the year 1915, twenty-five of the twenty-six 
Georgia colleges do so at this time. The Minimum Founda-
tion Program of Education replaces less effective efforts 
to improve Georgia's educational status and gives evidence 
of providing sufficient cause for the alteration of the 
previous estimated ranks of the state of Georgia on the edu-
cation ladder. 
Information has been compiled and preeented on the 
colleges and their locations; the method or securing ~nfor­
mation; -the general description of the colleges; degrees 
and related data; all course offerings; credit hours rele-
vant to the revised suggested minimum requirements; credit 
hours relevant to present certification requirements; and 
the state certification requirements, revised and present. 
Most of the Georgia colleges, twenty of the twenty-
six, are colleges of arts and sciences. It is possible, 
however, to receive graduate and professional training; 
teacher training; technological training; and military 
training in the state, also. Over half of the schools are 
• 
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coeducational, but women have a choice or four schools ex-
elusively for them and there is one school exclusively for 
men. Four other wom~n's colleges and one men's college ad-
mit the opposite sex under certain conditions. Over half or 
the institutions are privately controlled and over half of 
this number are church related. Six of the nine colleges 
predominately for Negroes are privately controlled, and the 
ratio of state controlled colleges for Whites to those for 
Negroes is two to one. With state schools forming the larg-
est majority, Georgia schools seem to prefer the quarter 
system. Three privately controlled institutions in the At-
lanta area on this system are also members of the University 
Center in Georgia. While ranking high in accreditation by 
the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
twenty-four out of twenty-six, only three schools are mem-
bers of the National Association of Schools of Music. Many 
types of bachelors degrees may be earned in Georgia schools. 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees may ·Qe 
earned in many mOre instances than Bachelor of Divinity, 
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Education, and Bachelor 
of Music degreea. When Savannah State College discontinues 
its major in music in 1954, institutions offering a major 
in music will number seventeen out of twenty-six. Five 
schools offer advanced degrees in Georgia; but extensive 
training in music is limited to one sohool, the University 
of Georgia. 
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The combined course offerings in Georgia colleges 
present an interesting list. Undergraduate courses which 
may be taken for credit are distributed &mong seven areas. 
The largest to_ the smallest area on the basis of course con-
centration is Music Education, Music History and Litera-
ture, Theory of Music, Applied Music, Group Studies, Church 
Music, and Psychology. There are nine graduate courses 
which are offered at the University of Georgia and Emory 
University. It would follow, then, that at the present 
time Negroes must pursue advanced work in musical education 
outside of the state of Georgia. There are twenty-seven 
noncredit courses offered in the Georgia colleges. The Uni-
Yersity of Georgia offers more different courses than any 
other institution and Georgia Institute of Technology o~-
fers fewer. 
According to the 1953 suggestions of minimum re-
quirements in music, the poorest college to attend is North 
Georgia and the best schools to attend are Shorter College 
and the University of Georgia. However, if it is necessary 
to choose a Negro school the two which are preferred are 
C1ark College and Morris Brown College. The largest num-
ber of colleges meet the above-mentioned requirements in 
the areas of Music History and Literature and Electives and 
the smallest number meet requirements in Music Education 
and Conducting. According to present certification require-
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menta on the elementary level; the colleges providing the 
suggested courses and the hours are Clark, Fort Valley 
State, Georgia State for Women, Georgia Teachers, Mercer, 
Morris Brown, North Georgia, Piedmont, Savannah State, 
Shorter, and the University of Georgia. Agnes Scott, Al-
bany State, Berry, Bessie Tift, Brenau, LaGrange, Paine, 
Spelman, Valdosta, and Wesleyan colleges and Emory Univer-
sity provide required hours but not all three courses. 
Morehouse and Oglethorpe colleges do not meet requirements 
in hours or courses. The following colleges satisfy pres-
ent certi.fica.tion requirements on the secondary level: 
Agnes Scott, Berry, Bessie Tift, Brenau, Clark, Fort Valley 
State, Georgia State for Women, Georgia Teachers, LaGrange, 
Morris Brown, Piedmont, Savannah State, Shorter, the Uni-
versity of Georgia, Valdosta, and Wesleyan. Morehouse, 
North Georgia, Oglethorpe, Paine, and Spelman colleges and 
Emory and Mercer universities do not meet the requirements 
referred to above. It has been concluded that the state of 
Georgia is making an effort to insure better teaching o.f 
music in Georgia public schools through improved certifica-
tion requirements. It might be suggested, however, that 
requirements in music for elementary school teachers be re-
vised, also. 
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Judging from the total perspective of musical educa-
tion on the undergraduate level presented here, Shorter 
College and the University of Georgia are perhaps the two 
most desirable schools in Georgia; neither of which, how-
ever, admits Negroes. Both of their curriculums have a 
considerable number and variety of courses which satisfy 
all state certification requirements. In addition, work 
taken at these two schools will be recognized nationally 
because of their membership in the National Association of 
Schools of Music. Brenau College, Georgia State College 
for Women, and Wesleyan College are the next most desirable 
institutions. In addition to having creditable curricu-
lums, they meet revised minimum state requirements in all 
but one area. Wesleyan College lacks hours in Conducting, 
and Georgia State College for Women and Brenau College lack 
hours in Music Education. Wesleyan College is also a mem-
ber of the National Association of Schools of Music. North 
Georgia College appears to have the least desirable musical 
education curriculum. This is to be expected, however, 
when it is recognized that it is essentially a military 
school. As to musical education in Negro colleges in Geor-
gia, Clark College appears to rank highest. According to 
the revised minimum state certification requirements, this 
college is deficient in the areas of Conducting and Music 
Education. Morris Brown College is deficient in the same 
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areas and ranks next to Clark College. However, it does 
not have or offer as many courses or hours. Paine College 
offers most of its hours and courses in Theory of Music and 
Music History and Literature. It appears to be the Negro 
College which leaves most to be desired in musical educa-
tion. Unfortunately, no Negro college is a member of the 
National Association of Schools of Music. It is interest-
ing to note that the most desirable oollege in Georgia for 
Whites is a state school and the most desirable one for Ne-
groes is a private school. 
All of the colleges in Georgia provide for some cul-
tural development of the student through courses in Appre-
ciation, Music History and Literature, and Group Studies 
and through lyceum programs. Some of the colleges provide 
adequate music curriculums for varying degrees of speciali-
zation. Most or the college catalogues made some statement 
concerning their realization of the increasing importance 
of music to the student. This is possibly an added indica-
tion that musical education in the colleges of Georgia will 
become a richer field as the status of the general education 
program is improved. 
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